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Spring brought colour a li0le more slowly this wet year but by 
October all colours were flourishing in our gardens. 

Melaleuca postulata was a nicely rounded path-side feature at 
Windsor Park. 
< 

v  At Rosevears Pimelea ferrugiana naturally presented as a 
round mass of vivid pink - too pink to be real. Pultenaea 
pedunculata an extensive ground cover made a mat of vivid 
yellow and red pea flowers, a foil to the striking rich mauve of 
Prostanthera ovalifolia. Baurera rubiodes became an upright 
mass of dainty white flowers. 
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 <  Euryomyrtus ramosissimos might be a small 25cm 
high shrub but its smothering of small pink flowers 
gave it status. 

Grevillea ‘winter delight’ up close and beauYful.   > 

Below le[:  
Brachyscome daisies posed nicely amidst the Yny but 
prolific Leucopogon virgatus flowers while 
Eremophila glabra (right) drew a0enYon as an 
a0racYve ground cover.  




Early in October there were two excursions: 

The first was to the Brushy Creek Rivulet crown land off Birralee Road - a couple of 
kilometres north of the Meander River Egmont bridge. It is/was also the designated 
site of the new gaol. On Monday 4th about fourteen members met for a leisurely 
walk in mostly open woodland made up of Eucalyptus amygdalina.  
  
Marissa King shared her photos… 



 
Overcast but not raining. There was lots to 
see and Marissa focussed on the numerous 
orchids, Chiloglo>s, Pterostylis sp. plus 
Drosera, Comesperma volubile (blue love 
creeper), Epacris impressa and Wurmbea 
uniflora (one flower early Nancy) among 
others.  

 

           Chiloglo>s sp. ^ 
      

             
     Pterostylis sp. below           

Comesperma volubile    

      Epacris impressa 



 
<   Micrantheum hexandrum - an older shrub flowering profusely.  

Members commented 
that it had been an 
especially good day! 

 Wurmbea uniflora > 

 

On Wednesday 13th, fi[een members appreciated a special tour by Chris Lang, curator of 
Tasmanian Flora at the Royal Tasmanian Botanical Gardens. It was a follow up to his September 
presentaYon, which outlined the new design which aims to show plants not only in their natural 
environments but in addiYon how they might work in suburban gardens. 

Photos: L.Skabo 

 

Members were able to see the significant work being undertaken to create a more substanYal and sensory view of Tasmanian 
naYve plants; the re-purposed stone and newly created paths which draw visitors into the carefully designed segngs 
appropriate to specific environments such as rainforest, coastal or grassland.  
  

< New, informaYve labels in use.



 
The business meeYng opened with the usual welcome a[er which Peter 
Dowde efficiently covered agenda items such as the correspondence 
e.g. Botanical Art Society holding an exhibiYon at Salamanca Arts Centre 
and many le0ers thanking those who have facilitated excursions or 

spoken at meeYngs. The treasurer’s and appointees’ reports were 
accepted. PotenYal dates for the Xmas dinner were sought from members. Anna McGrane was to make these arrangements. 
It was suggested that Ken Saunders’ Allan’s Garden Centre Gi[ voucher donaYon be used as the prize for the ‘Best Photo’ at 
the Christmas dinner. Another item of business iniYated by Roy Skabo was to present members with a formula for an 
appropriate way to reimburse petrol costs for guest speakers who as Roy says, ‘go to a lot of trouble to provide us with 
interesYng and entertaining talks and then stay on to chat to our members over supper.’ The proposal was accepted.  
Roy also reminded members there are two microscopes that can be borrowed and that spring Yme provides a good 
opportunity to do this. 

Plant of the Month:   Tasmannia lanceolata               Margaret Hosford 

Margaret Hosford provided a thoroughly interesYng coverage of this special Tasmanian plant, Tasmannia lanceolata (formerly 
Drymis lanceolata). It is a member of the Winteraceae family and is commonly known as Tasmanian pepper berry. The 
species Tasmannia lanceolata is the only representaYve of this genus found in Tasmania. 

It is found in cool temperate rainforest in 
south east Australia. It grows to 2 - 5+m 
high, has aromaYc, lanceolate (tapering at 
both ends) leaves which have a disYnctly 
paler undersurface.  

The stems, branches and twigs are red. 

T. lanceolata is dioecious with the separate creamy white 
male and female flowers appearing in spring/summer 
followed by black globose, bird-a0racYng fruit which 
ripens in autumn.  

It is a lush, evergreen, compact bush generally frost free, 
easy and cheap to grow from cugngs and it can self-
propagate from fallen berries.  

A first harvest is typically 3-5 years. 

October MeeMng



The Winteraceae family is especially interesYng as it is a primiYve flowering plant group. Whereas most plants have strong 
xylem which are the interconnected cells that enable large amounts of water to move up the trunk to all parts, the more 
primiYve Winteraceae family has tracheids considered more primiYve and they are less efficient in moving water up to the 
leaves. This means the height of the plant is restricted and it needs relaYvely moist condiYons. Also Margaret said there are 
no li0le air bubbles in the tracheids as there can be in the xylem so that T. lanceolota is not as frost prone. 

Many therapeutic effects of this species were listed. The pepper berries are high in many chemicals. They have anti microbial 
properties such as preventing food spoilage.  Growth of many viruses are inhibited e.g. HIV; they are effective against the 
protozoal parasite Giardia duodenalis and they treat Gangrene. They are also high in antioxidants; are anti inflammatory e.g 
used to decrease the chance of thrombosis and are rich in lutein which is important in eye disease. 

And of course, it is a popular bush food with increasing culinary uses with T.lanceolata fruit appearing 
in a trendy Native Pepper Berry & Cucumber Spritz recipe. Also members were able to sample some of 
this plant in her delicious supper. Thank you Margaret.  

 

Kathryn Pugh:  Scrappy Li0le Reserves & their outsized importance  

Kathryn Pugh has an extensive responsibility as team leader working with Park teams and the Council to revegetate and 
rehabilitate urban waterways plus undertaking flora assessments for fuel reducYon burn programmes. Her message about 
our small reserves is that it is essenYal for people to gain a be0er understanding of their natural values or as she describes it: 
‘their outsized importance.’ 

  
<  She cited Cambridge Street Reserve which is a small, unprepossessing patch of remnant 
grassland with li0le street frontage but much of interest. It was here that seven plants of 
the criYcally endangered leek orchid, Prasophyllum robustum were found in 2020. This 
meant that the Reserve had to be treated accordingly i.e. with a0enYon to the best Yme 
for mowing and fuel reducYon burns.  

Previously this orchid was only known in one site with sixty plants but now it is at 
Cambridge Street with seven extra plants. Kathryn described it as an exciYng find…  

and added another 
recent exciYng find 
made by Suzanne and 
Jim Talbot - this one 
outside the flora 
reserve at Carr Villa. It 
was the endangered  
Chiloglo>s 
trapeziformis, broadlip 
bird orchid.  

It is known to be on 
Flinders Island, 
Wynyard and now in 
Launceston.  

There are approximately 100 plants.  

Kathryn stressed the importance of these discoveries in these reserves that have 
no special protecYon. The finds are ‘like gold’ because it provides a hook for 

protecYon of the whole area, thereby protecYng not just the endangered species but the species around it. O[en the Field 
Naturalists groups are the ones who make the discoveries and put them on the Natural Values Atlas. This atlas is the only 
source used to check what is in a reserve. She strongly encouraged members to use this to record findings. 

Speaker:



In Havelock Street Reserve an urban bushland reconnaissance with botanists found 225 species in 44 hours and revealed 
fi[een newly recorded plant species including a threatened species in a newly burnt secYon. Fauna finds were also prolific 
including 26 birds and 136 invertebrates, many not fully classified. 

The li0le reserve at the top of Peel Street has quite high biodiversity and includes a threatened species of flightless beetles 
which now has to be managed, especially as they are confined to the area. It means that logs that had been trimmed or cut 
down are no longer cleared up and taken away. Now they are le[ for wildlife.    

There are only seven hectares of bushland in the 
Carr Villa Flora Reserve which Kathryn detailed 
in her presentaYon. It has at least 33 orchid 
species along with many other genera such as 
Brunonia australis which is now appearing a[er 
four years of carefully managed cool burns.    > 

Diuris sp., 
one of the 
orchids at 
Carr Villa. 

It was interesYng to see a map with 
dots showing flora records. The red 
dots represent threatened species/
flora records.  

In the future the cemetery can take 
over Carr Villa Flora Reserve so 
community pressure is needed if the 
flora reserve is to remain not just as a 
flora reserve but also as an important 
part of the wildlife corridor between 
Queechy Lake, Punchbowl and the 
golf club.  

Sadly there are significant threats to 
the flora in these precious reserves 
which see mountain biking tracks 
damaging habitats. Kathryn said Carr 
Villa is full of bike tracks. These also 

break up threatened Eucalyptus amygdalina tracts/bush. SomeYmes areas are ‘Ydied 
up’ with reserves becoming parks. Weeds such as gorse, onion weed, broom and 
garden waste in addiYon to rubbish dumping are constant problems and wood 
hooking is increasing. It is happening at Havelock Street. 

During an informaYve quesYon Yme it was clear that the reserves are not secure in 
their existence because there are no firm preservaYon measures nor is there enough 
staff e.g. there are only two workers for weed eradicaYon.  

However, Kathryn believes that educaYng people, especially young ones, can help 
urban reserves. In addiYon individuals and groups such as ours are important in 
maintaining these areas. She reiterated the importance of noYng where species are 
on the Natural Values Atlas. She believes if people know what is in a reserve they will 
be more inclined to value it.  



Small urban centres don’t look much but as her presentaYon showed, these under-
valued areas have some really special li0le things that need to be recognised and 
appreciated so that their preservaYon and conservaYon is strengthened. Reserves 
are there but their future depends on us and how we value them. The Council  is 
guided by the community as much as the community is guided by the Council.  

Wednesday, October 20th 
Excursion to Cambridge Street Reserve + Carr Villa Flora Reserve 

The sun was shining and there was a pleasant breeze as approximately 18 members met at 71 Cambridge Street, West 
Launceston to begin a leisurely stroll up a slight grassy incline, edged by bush.  

To begin all eyes were on the more obvious  
allocasuarinas, eucalypts, acacias and bursarias but 
within 80 metres eyes turned to the ground, picking out 
a few small patches of colour or a Yny pink face amongst 
the greens.  
Stackhousia 
monogyna, > 
standing tall 
on the day, 
was a 
prevalent 
species, as 
were 
HibberKa 
riparia and 
Daviesii 
laKfolia 
(below).  

The Yny pink Drosera species drew a0enYon at this 
first stop, alongside Platylobium obtusanglium’s bright 
yellow, orange-red Ynged pea flowers.  

Hakea microcarpa, Comesperma volubile, Diplarrena   
moraea, Glossodia major, the first for the day, were  all 
Ycked on our lists. 

<  Brachyscome 
spathulata, 
another of the 
more prevalent 
flowers 
standing tall 
amongst the 
scrambling 
bushy foliage.  



At the top we followed a south westerly path, past a sprawling  
metre high Olearia lirata.  

^  O.lirata      > 

An occasional Coronidium scorpioides poked its head up out of the 
grass and at le[, the shyer Viola hederaceae made its first appearance 
bolstered by some company. (Can you see it?) 

Finally towards the end of the morning Stackhousia monogyna (below) 
took centre stage illustraYng a true ’bush garden’ - a wow factor with 
its elongated  spires of delicate creamy white flowers - these especially 
appreciated by Peter Stackhouse who has a family connecYon to the 
English naturalist, John Stackhouse.  



<  Karen in acYon. 

Members had seen constant 
botanical treats for nearly two 
hours.  
Some comments:   
“impressive displays were 
Stackhousia monogyna, 
Daviesia laKfolia, Brachyscome 
spathulata, ClemaKs, also nice 
orchids such as Pterostylis 
melagramma and P. nutans.” 

“highlights were the clumps of 
Stackhousia monogyna, also 
Brachyscome spathulata but 
have quesYons about the stand 
of Eucalyptus globulus in the 
top secYon.” 

Cambridge Street Reserve was 
well worth the visit!  
   

Time to leave this reserve, some to drive home, others to Carr Villa to the Opossum Rd. entrance where they were joined by 
several more members and Elaine who has an inYmate knowledge of Carr Villa wild flowers - in parYcular the orchids.  We 
were not disappointed - immediately cameras were out, recording yet more fresh faces soaking up the sun. An abundance of 
species were on show as we walked south west along the mesh fence line where Billardiera mutablis, Comesperma volubile 
(see arrows) and a Platylobium obtusangulum (not shown) were beginning a life together as they twined on the wire fence. At 
ground level were Pterostylis sp. and Glossodia major plus a vivid P. obtusangulum, catching the eye; another G. major; 
Chamaescilla corymbosa, the striking blue stars; and a closeup of Thysanotus patersonii, twining fringe lily. 
 

Karen, Prue and Lyn



<  Lined up 
in Nature’s 
garden:  
Thysanotus 
patersonii, 
Pimelea 
humilis and 
HibberKa 
riparia 

<  The group ‘study pose’ - curious minds at work.  
     (Peter supervising.) 

Elaine noted that some of the orchids had finished flowering 
while the sun orchids, Thelymitra, were not quite ready to 
open.  
However, there were plenty to be admired and to keep Jeff, 
among others, happy. 

Below le[: Diuris orienKs, Thelmytra sp.  
right: Calochilus platychylis. 



These photos illustrate how quickly life conYnues: seen in the remarkable regrowth on the Allocasuarina sp or in the prisYne 
white Diplarrena moraea flowers - regrowth a[er a fire. The dry burnt Allocasuarina branch almost camouflages an insect, 
another sign of life in a burnt out area. 
 

To finish Elaine led us outside the flora reserve to a secYon which will eventually be gravesites. It was here that the bearded 
orchid, Calochilus platychilus and the eastern wallflower orchid, Diuris orienKs were found.  

Louise was also pleased to discover Philotheca verrucosa which has disappeared from other reserves. She hopes it can be 
propagated and reestablished in those areas. 

More to admire: Coronidium scorpioides, Kennedia prostrata,and Burchardia umbellata. 

Lunch was enjoyed by a few hardy stayers with thanks to Gilly 
for some Tiny Teddy treats. 

<  Louise used a hand lens for a scienYfic invesYgaYon to 
determine the mood or facial expression of a Yny teddy.  

P.S.  Did you know that Tiny Teddies have different facial 
expressions?  



In addiYon to all the above acYviYes some members were involved in the Windsor Park Sustainability FesYval. On October 9 
Janet, Sharon, Louise, Gilly, Helen and Rosemary represented the Northern Group, promoYng APST,  the nursery and the 
plant sale. It was such a busy day that there was no Yme to take photos. Visitors were interested and appreciaYve of the 
efforts and especially enjoyed the propagaYon demonstraYons. 

October 16 was the Spring Plant Sale day - one which conYnues to be a success. About 900 plants sold steadily and as usual 
members were generous in helping to spread the work load. Janet was grateful to all those who helped in the process. We 
are grateful to Janet for her dedicaYon, sheer hard work and superb organisaYon! 

At the end of October the seed orchard project was coming to fruiYon and members were preparing for the harvest of the 
viola seeds. Harvest Yme will extend several weeks into November so a roster has been prepared for those who are able to 
parYcipate in this vital project. 

      ************************ 

November was perhaps a li0le less busy but the wet weather conYnued and well watered bushland provided the 
inspiraYon for more excursions. On November 7 some members visited Chris Calverly’s property at Tayene.  

       This is Roy Skabo’s report of a very interesYng and successful day. 

Chris’s property is pre0y hard to find as we discovered a[er an unintended 5km detour through some very nice forest. It is 
also very secluded, nestled in a valley at the end of a 3 km long driveway and it is idyllically situated along the St Patricks 
River. Our members were first introduced to Chris’s very interesYng garden which 
surrounds his rusYc home.  

Over four decades 
of occupaYon he 
has planted a huge 
variety of plants 
and his theme has 
varied over Yme. 
One phase of 
development 
involved the 
planYng of conifers 
from various parts 
of the world and 
many of these are 
now very large 
trees.  

His emphasis these days is mainly Tasmanian 
naYves.      
     

       

<  Over 100 Telopea truncata trees, many of them 
self-seeded, are growing around the house, 
affording food and shelter to dozens of birds.  



Other plants of interest were threatened species such as Isophysis tasmanica, Muhlenbeckia axillaris (le[) and Barbarea 
australis (right). Barbarea australis is an endemic member of the Brassica family and is listed as endangered because of the 
very limited number of sites where it is found and the fact that its total populaYon in the wild is only 900 plants.  

Chris found this species growing beside the St Patricks River on his property many years ago and now it grows in profusion in 
his fenced-in garden. He explains its rarity by the fact that it is so palatable to animals. He gave 
us some seeds and it may be of interest to people who would like to grow an edible and 
palatable endemic cress equivalent. 

Another plant which caused interest was the sky lily, Herpolirion novae-zelandiae whose 
beauYful blue star-like flowers are o[en seen hugging the ground in high alYtude heathlands. 
In the garden, protected from grazers and before it flowers, it looks much like a chocolate lily 
plant. 

Chris has  a large pond right next to his house and it is covered with Ornduffia reniformis which will provide a colourful 
display when it flower in the next few weeks. A platypus which lives in the river makes its way up the hill to this pond quite 
frequently and we were fortunate enough to see it foraging among the Ornduffia plants. 

We had lunch signg just above the river on a grassy slope and then 
some of us were guided upstream along the bank of the river past huge 
myrtle-beech trees, a variety of ferns, Pimelea drupacea, P. pauciflora  
and the beauYful Aristotelia peduncularis (heart berry), to name just 
some species. 

<  A. peduncularis 

Those who had sufficient energy then took the short downstream track 
from the house to view an a0racYve set of rapids. 

Our thanks go to Chris for hosYng a very pleasant day which catered for a 
variety of interests and fitness levels.  



The night began with a five minute meeYng during which members 
approved payments as requested by Treasurer Rosemary. She also  
reminded us of the naYve flowers display which we agreed to organise 

for the next Launceston HorYcultural Show held on the first weekend in 
February. Rosemary asked for bo0les to hold the flowers. John Hosford agreed to provide them. Next, details were provided 
for the Christmas dinner, this year at a new venue - the Senior CiYzens Club in Landale Street, Invermay.  

 Plant of the Month:   Wonderful Wa0les      
             
Margaret Killen’s POM was ‘Wonderful Wa0les’ chosen because she feels they are 
o[en overlooked. Her concise, informaYve and clear presentaYon reminded us 
that we might be surprised at the number of acacias to be found in our gardens.  

Margaret has a showcase display of prostrate  
< Acacia pravissima, oven’s wa0le, A. cognata, 
limelight and A. howi>i which interesYngly, is 
growing in a pot.  > 

This genus is widespread in the southern 
hemisphere with  A. dealbata, A. mearnsii and 
A. melanoxylon the most common species 
growing in Tasmania.  

Acacias provide Ymber for furniture; are a 
food source i.e. seeds make a good flour; are a 
good revegetaYon tree as well as a useful, 
quick growing wind break. 

Acacias are actually legumes which means they can acquire nitrogen directly from the 
atmosphere with the aid of soil bacteria through the nodules on its roots. This makes it a 
good pioneer plant as it is a hardy genre able to revegetate areas that have been disrupted, such as by fire. A good example is 
Acacia harpophylla, common name: brigalow which is one of the most efficient plants in the world at pugng carbon into the 
soil and today the research is showing that instead of pulling out these trees we should be planYng more.  

Margaret recommended a podcast from the ABC Science Show with Robin Williams: “Acacias a new weapon against climate 
change” - approx. 9 minutes. She finished with another recommendaYon: WaVles of Tasmania by Marion H. Simmons, our 
much missed acacia expert and life member. 

Magali Wright:     Orchid ConservaYon in Tasmania 

Among other work commitments, Dr. Magali Wright is involved with the propagaYon of threatened 
Tasmanian orchids which is her specialty. Magali is fascinated by the interacYons between orchids and 
their mycorrhiza fungi, especially the fungi. The work is being done at the Tasmanian Seed ConservaYon 
Centre in partnership with the Royal Tasmanian Botanical Gardens. The orchid conservaYon work on 
which Magali is focussed is under a newly established not-for-profit foundaYon called the Landscape 
Recovery FoundaYon set up to protect and restore biodiversity and ecological processes on a landscape 
scale. 

Magali noted that in Tasmania there are many orchid species (213) and interesYngly there is a high level of endemic orchids 
under threat mostly from habitat loss and modificaYon caused by inappropriate fire regimes. For example some orchids need 
frequent burning and others less so. Habitat damage can be compounded by the slashing and mowing that is now part of fire 
management.                

At the moment the Federal Government is providing funding for research on bushfire impact on threatened species and this 
is Ymely because all but one of the threatened orchids on the Threatened Species List have inappropriate fire regimes 
menYoned as a threat. 

November MeeMng

Speaker:



The orchid conservaYon program is focussed on collecYng seeds and compaYble mycorrhizal fungi; ex-situ propagaYon as 
well as the raising of awareness of the needs of these much loved naYve plants. The aim to to gather a diverse range of seeds 
for storage in the Tasmanian Seed ConservaYon Centre together with a diverse range of fungi. Tiny pieces of the orchid roots 
or stem collars are taken and stored.  

Magali described the microscopic processes involved in bringing a 
new plant to life. Pterostylis cucullata subsp. cucullata, (Le[) is an 
early success. 

Seed collecYng has challenges from being there at exactly the right 
Yme to gather the ripe seed or in some areas to place cages over 
plants to prevent rabbits from nibbling them. Hand pollinaYon is 
used if necessary when there is a low pollinaYon rate or in a 
situaYon where hybridisaYon might be occurring and the purity of 
the seed needs to be ensured. In Milford, at Cambridge, Caladenia 
saggicola was flowering at the same Yme as C. caudata; 
hybridisaYon was occurring so C. saggicola had to be hand 
pollinated. 
  
With orchids the whole reproducYon process is dependent on 
several things happening in the habitat  i.e orchids have specific 

pollinaYon mechanisms, such as luring the pollinator by appearing as 
food or a sexual a0racYon. In addiYon orchids require colonisaYon by specific fungi for seed germinaYon. It is necessary to 
take advantage of their relaYonship with orchid mycorrhiza to be able to grow them. While it is possible, using a specific 
nutrient media to germinate the seeds, without mycorrhiza fungi they die when they are planted out. 

However, Magali reported that the ex-situ culYvaYon methods are working really well for a range of genera. There are eight 
different species successfully in culYvaYon. In some cases they have more of the specimans in the Botanical Gardens than 
there are in the wild.  

The program is now at the stage that they will be growing the bulk of the seeds for the 
Seed Bank. They are using flowers to check for the presence of pollinators of e.g. food 
decepYve orchids. They are checking for mycorrhizal fungi by burying seeds in a nylon 
bag in soil and if the seeds germinate they know that is present. 

<  Successfully culYvated orchids at the Tasmanian Seed Bank Centre 

To finish Magali said that the impact of people visiYng sensiYve sites is significant. A 
Canadian study showed that standing close enough to get a photo is all it takes to cause 
changes to the mycorrhizal fungi.  
Research by Marilyn Light who, for a short 
Yme, stood next to an orchid every day for two 
weeks before studying the soil and comparing 
it with a control plant showed that just lightly 
standing next to a plant can create a sterile 
patch so that seed germinaYon will be more 
difficult. 

 Hence increasing people’s awareness is another important part of orchid 
conservaYon. In 2022 areas are being taped off and informaYve signs will be  
displayed in the hope that people will resist the urge to cross over to take a photo.  
          
To lessen the need to take photos of threatened orchids in the wild, next year at 
the RTBG, there will be orchids on display for the public to photograph. It is hoped 
that people will see that the longevity of these wild populaYons is a more 
important outcome than obtaining an image. Even a fi[y percent decrease in traffic 
would make a difference - a posiYve impact!  

Magali shared much with our group in a clear, well supported presentaYon which 
helped to demysYfy the process of culYvaYng naYve orchids. It was most interesYng 
as we listened to the complexity and challenges involved.  
The night ended with a sumptuous supper provided by Anna McGrane. 

Photo: Nigel Swarts



Friday, November 26th November  
Excursion to Powranna Reserve and later to the John Gibson Reserve at Epping: 

The weather was fine when eleven members met roadside at 9.30 approximately three 
kilometres from the Midland Highway turnoff. More importantly many of the flowers were at 
their smiling best a[er the well watered spring days. The photo below shows bush dominated by 
Eucalyptus amigdalina, no hills just easy paths to amble along although… stop, bend, pose with 
raised arms, finger click, start again… is perhaps more descripYve than ‘amble along’.  
However, there were those who just enjoyed the moment.    >  
       Rosemary and Jac happy to chat!    
 

A small selecYon of the flowers on display.  

Le[: Diuris sulphurea, Yger orchid - one of several in this spot catching the eye.  
Above: Coronidium scorpioides, curling everlasYng. 
Middle: Stylidium graminifolium, narrow leaf trigger plant - perfectly  pink. 
Right: Goodenia lanata, trailing naYve-primrose - too o[en overlooked but always smiles for the camera. 



Pics that tell a story:  ‘What could it be?’ asks Janet.  

             
<  ‘Let me see,’ says Roy.  
    ‘Aha! It is Siloxerus mulKflorus, small wrinklewort  
                 - a threatened species (1.5-5cm). 

On the way back the cameras are sMll in acMon. 
       Below: Pultenaea humilis, dwarf bush pea was a glowing    
       carpet but somewhat subdued and a disappointment to Louise and  
       Roy who had seen it at its best earlier in the week.    
  
Below: Microseris lanceolata, 
            highland yam daisy. 

 ^  Jeff with hand up, ‘Maybe I know,’ he says.



For me the highlight was to see my first Brunonia australis in 
flower and what a 
flower - not in a 
garden but  a 
straggly open 
natural 
woodland. 

. 

 
State Get-Together 12 - 14th November 

Last year the Southern group escorted us through spectacular areas, areas impossible to 
surpass on a world scale - let alone in our own state. The challenge was there for the 
NorthWest Group, hosts for the 2021 State Get-together to devise a comparable display. 
Well the Tarkine area was a good place to start, loop around a bit and finish at Rocky Cape 
on the Sunday morning return trip.  

Around twenty three Northern members diced with the weather 
predicYons and made the journey to Riverbend, Scotchtown where 
they found simple accommodaYon, good food and cheerful 
conversaYon. 

Photo: G. Zachs 



The dire weather warnings gloomed and dripped over us on the Friday morning drive but it was beauYful, as cocooned in the 
car, we drove through a heavily laden, deep green, o[en undulaYng countryside towards Smithton. Touchable clouds, short 
rain squalls persisted while details of the first day’s trip were delivered and then we le[ for the thirty minute walk into 
Trowu0a Arch south of Edith Creek on the Tarkine Loop Rd. The ‘weather opYmists’ were right - no sun but the sky lightened 
and the rain retreated. 

Dicksonia antarcKca with a hanging fork fern, 
Tmesipteris sp. 

So much to see, quesYon and 
absorb! 

  Trowu/a Arch - spectacular, surprising, almost iridescent green! 

 

Photo: L. Skabo



Saturday began with a 9.30 briefing, car pooling, no rain and the drive along A2 towards Arthur River (Edge of the World), 
then via Couta Rocks to Julius River picnic spot for a late lunch and another soothing rainforest walk. From the very first stop 
unYl the last over a long day cameras were in use, capturing a flower display reminiscent of a small-scale W.A. spring. 

The road was lined with Leptospermum  laevigatum 
and people with cameras. (Black Bull Scrub stop) 

Eucalyptus obliqua is short and stark here 
in contrast to the same species growing in 
more elevated moist areas. InteresYngly 
trees from here are being propagated for 
their smaller size, being be0er suited to 
gardens and parks.  
 

<  Leptospermum scoparium, Bauera rubioides at Black Bull stop. 

Suzanne appreciaYng one of the day’s highlights: the glorious rich 
pink Pelagonium australe at the Couta Rocks stop.  

Gilly and our 
guide, Don Abli0 
at the Edge of 
the World stop 

And the photos conMnued…



Dinner was a welcome end to a very full day. Food was plenYful and appreciated. Having to choose which dessert, was 
difficult, but those who were indecisive managed a bit of each. ConversaYon flowed smoothly and the night ended on a 
figng note with a short slideshow from Dick Burns. We were reminded again of the spectacular state in which we are 
privileged to live. Thank you, Dick and indeed all those who worked to make the dinner a success. 

Sunday and the rain is back. Standing in the 
carpark at Rocky Cape we are grateful that it is not 
constant - just frequent squalls! However, not to 
be deterred we listened to Don describe what 
surrounded us before he and a small intrepid 
group climbed Rocky Cape.  

<  Look carefully: members not trees do0ed the 
skyline. 

Below: Some of the plants which kept the less 
adventurous contented. 
From le[: Calytrix tetragona, Pultenaea 
daphnoides var. obcordata, Melaleuca squarrosa 

Farewell to a weekend of 
botanical indulgence, scenery 
and like-minded company. 



Leptospermum sp. line 
the  roadside on the way 
out of Rocky Cape - an 
appropriate salute to 
end the Get-together. 
The raindrops on the 
camera lens also a 
perYnent symbol.     >   

 

December - January newsle0er out early February.  
Kay Palle0


